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us upon the parting-day! How many a body hath he slain, how many a bone laid bare!.Sindbad the Sailor and Hindbad the Porter, iii. 199..? ? ? ? ? And when the sun of
morning sees her visage and her smile, O'ercome. he hasteneth his face behind the clouds to hide..Omar ben Abdulaziz and the Poets, The Khalif, i. 45..?THE TENTH
OFFICER'S STORY..She laughed and cried out to the women of the house, saying, "Ho, Fatimeh! Ho, Khedijeh! Ho, Herifeh! Ho, Senineh!" Whereupon all those who were
in the place of women and neighbours flocked to me and fell a-laughing at me and saying, "O blockhead, what ailed thee to meddle with gallantry?" Then one of them came
and looked in my face and laughed, and another said, "By Allah, thou mightest have known that she lied, from the time she said she loved thee and was enamoured of
thee? What is there in thee to love?" And a third said, "This is an old man without understanding." And they vied with each other in making mock of me, what while I suffered
sore chagrin..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? eb. Story of the Barber's Second Brother cliv.Rail not at the vicissitudes of Fate, ii. 219..91. The Loves of Abou Isa and Curret el Ain
dclxxviii.? ? ? ? ? A sun of beauty she appears to all who look on her, Glorious in arch and amorous grace, with coyness beautified;.There was once aforetime a certain
sharper, who [was so eloquent that he] would turn the ear inside out, and he was a man of understanding and quick wit and skill and perfection. It was his wont to enter a
town and [give himself out as a merchant and] make a show of trafficking and insinuate himself into the intimacy of people of worth and consort with the merchants, for he
was [apparently] distinguished for virtue and piety. Then he would put a cheat on them and take [of them] what he might spend and go away to another city; and he ceased
not to do thus a great while..All this, O my brother,' continued the merchant, 'befell because the locust had no knowledge of the secret essence that lieth hid in apparent
bodies. As for thee, O my brother, (may God requite thee with good!) thou wast subtle in device and usedst precaution; but precaution sufficeth not against fate, and fortune
fore-ordained baffleth contrivance. How excellent is the saying of the poet! And he recited the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? O skinker of the wine of woe, turn from a love-sick
maid, Who drinks her tears still, night and morn, thy bitter-flavoured bowl..Were not the darkness still in gender masculine, iii. 193..The Thirteenth Night of the Month..An if
my substance fail, no one there is will succour me, i. 6..113. The Angel of Death with the Proud King and the Devout Man cccclxii.147. Isaac of Mosul and his Mistress and
the Devil dcxcr.There came one day an old woman [to the stuff-market], with a casket of precious workmanship, containing trinkets, and she was accompanied by a damsel
great with child. The old woman sat down at the shop of a draper and giving him to know that the damsel was with child by the prefect of police of the city, took of him, on
credit, stuffs to the value of a thousand dinars and deposited with him the casket as security. [She opened the casket and] showed him that which was therein; and he found
it full of trinkets [apparently] of price; [so he trusted her with the goods] and she took leave of him and carrying the stuffs to the damsel, who was with her, [went her way].
Then the old woman was absent from him a great while, and when her absence was prolonged, the draper despaired of her; so he went up to the prefect's house and
enquired of the woman of his household, [who had taken his stuffs on credit;] but could get no tidings of her nor lit on aught of her trace..The old man kissed his hand and
went away; whereupon quoth Er Reshid to him, 'O Ishac, who is yonder man and what is his occasion?' 'O my lord,' answered the other, 'this is a man called Said the
Slave-dealer, and he it is who buyeth us slave-girls and mamelukes. (169) He avoucheth that with him is a fair [slave-girl, a] lutanist, whom he hath withheld from sale, for
that he could not fairly sell her till he had shown her to me.' 'Let us go to him,' said the Khalif,'so we may look on her, by way of diversion, and see what is in the
slave-dealer's barrack of slave-girls.' And Ishac answered, 'Commandment belongeth to God and to the Commander of the Faithful.' Then he went on before them and they
followed in his track till they came to the slave-dealer's barrack and found it high of building and spacious of continence, with sleeping-cells and chambers therein, after the
number of the slave-girls, and folk sitting upon the benches..When the king heard this story, he said, "How like is this to our own case!" Then he bade the vizier retire to his
lodging; so he withdrew to his house and on the morrow he abode at home [till the king should summon him to his presence.]."There was once a king named Bihkerd aed
he had wealth galore and many troops; but his deeds were evil and he would punish for a slight offence and never forgave. He went forth one day to hunt and one of his
servants shot an arrow, which lit on the king's ear and cut it off. Quoth Bihkerd, 'Who shot that arrow?' So the guards brought him in haste the offender, whose name was
Yetrou, and he of his fear fell down on the ground in a swoon. Then said the king, 'Put him to death;' but Yetrou said, 'O King, this that hath befallen was not of my choice
nor of my knowledge; so do thou pardon me, in the hour of thy power over me, for that clemency is of the goodliest of things and belike it shall be [in this world] a provision
and a good work [for which thou shall be requited] one of these days, and a treasure [laid up to thine account] with God in the world to come. Pardon me, therefore, and
fend off evil from me, so shall God fend off from thee evil the like thereof.' When the king heard this, it pleased him and he pardoned the servant, albeit he had never before
pardoned any..? ? ? ? ? c. The Third Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor dxlvi.? ? ? ? ? Bravo for her whose loosened locks her cheeks do overcloud! She slays me with her
cruelty, so fair she is and proud..Reshid (Er), Tuhfet el Culoub and, ii. 203..? ? ? ? ? I watch the stars for wake and pray that the belov'd May yet to me relent and bid my
tears be dried..? ? ? ? ? a. The Ox and the Ass.? ? ? ? ? h. The Old Woman, the Merchant and the King dcccxcvi.Like the full moon she shows upon a night of fortune fair,
iii. 191..? ? ? ? ? Had we thy coming known, we would for sacrifice Have poured thee out heart's blood or blackness of the eyes;.Wife, The King and his Chamberlain's, ii.
53..? ? ? ? ? We spent the night in passing the cup, my mates and I, Till in the Eastward heaven the day-star did appear..Then he sprang up [and going] to the place
wherein was the other half of his good, [took it] and lived with it well; and he swore that he would never again consort with those whom he knew, but would company only
with the stranger nor entertain him but one night and that, whenas it morrowed, he would never know him more. So he fell to sitting every night on the bridge (7) and looking
on every one who passed by him; and if he saw him to be a stranger, he made friends with him and carried him to his house, where he caroused with him till the morning.
Then he dismissed him and would never more salute him nor ever again drew near unto him neither invited him..EL MAMOUN AND ZUBEIDEH (163).So she gave him all
that she possessed and he sold it and paid the rest of her price; after which there remained to him a hundred dirhems. These he spent and lay that night with the damsel in
all delight of life, and his soul was like to fly for joy; but when he arose in the morning, he sat weeping and the damsel said to him, 'What aileth thee to weep?' And he said, 'I
know not if my father be dead, and he hath none other heir but myself; and how shall I win to him, seeing I have not a dirhem?' Quoth she, 'I have a bracelet; do thou sell it
and buy small pearls with the price. Then bray them and fashion them into great pearls, and thereon thou shalt gain much money, wherewith we may make our way to thy
country.' So he took the bracelet and repairing to a goldsmith, said to him, 'Break up this bracelet and sell it.' But he said, 'The king seeketh a good (183) bracelet; I will go
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to him and bring thee the price thereof.' So he carried the bracelet to the Sultan and it pleased him greatly, by reason of the goodliness of its workmanship. Then he called
an old woman, who was in his palace, and said to her, 'Needs must I have the mistress of this bracelet, though but for a single night, or I shall die.' And the old woman
answered, 'I will bring her to thee.'.?STORY OF THE UNJUST KING AND THE TITHER..When the evening evened, the king summoned his vizier and bade him tell the
[promised] story. So he said, "It is well. Know, O king, that.? ? ? ? ? Peace on thee! Would our gaze might light on thee once more! So should our hearts be eased and eyes
no longer sore..? ? ? ? ? Wind of the East, if thou pass by the land where my loved ones dwell, I pray, The fullest of greetings bear to them from me, their lover, and
say.[When the king heard his wife's words], it was as if he had been asleep and awoke; so he went forth of the harem and bade slaughter fowls and dress meats of all kinds
and colours. Moreover, he assembled all his retainers and let bring sweetmeats and dessert and all that beseemeth unto kings' tables. Then he adorned his palace and
despatched after El Abbas a man of the chief officers of his household, who found him coming forth of the bath, clad in a doublet of fine goats' hair and over it a Baghdadi
scarf; his waist was girt with a Rustec (81) kerchief and on his head he wore a light turban of Damietta make..All intercessions come and all alike do ill succeed, ii.
218..Then they returned to Shehrzad and displayed her in the second dress. They clad her in a dress of surpassing goodliness, and veiled her face to the eyes with her
hair. Moreover, they let down her side locks and she was even as saith of her one of her describers in the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Then, after them came I to thee and
union did entreat And unto thee set forth at length my case and my design;.Therewithal Aboulhusn cried out at him and said, "O dog of the sons of Bermek, go down
forthright, thou and the master of the police of the city, to such a place in such a street and deliver a hundred dinars to the mother of Aboulhusn the Wag and bear her my
salutation. [Then, go to such a mosque] and take the four sheikhs and the Imam and beat each of them with four hundred lashes and mount them on beasts, face to tail,
and go round with them about all the city and banish them to a place other than the city; and bid the crier make proclamation before them, saying, 'This is the reward and
the least of the reward of whoso multiplieth words and molesteth his neighbours and stinteth them of their delights and their eating and drinking!'" Jaafer received the order
[with submission] and answered with ["Hearkening and] obedience;" after which he went down from before Aboulhusn to the city and did that whereunto he had bidden
him..166. Aboulhusn of Khorassan dcccclix.? ? ? ? ? Though little, with beauty myself I've adorned; So the flowers are my subjects and I am their queen..? ? ? ? ? I am a
man in whom good faith's a natural attribute; The deeds of every upright man should with his speech agree..? ? ? ? ? m. The Boy and the Thieves dccccxviii.119. The
Shipwrecked Woman and her Child cccclxvi.? ? ? ? ? But now hath Allah from my heart blotted the love of thee, After for constancy I'd grown a name of wonderment..? ? ?
? ? g. The Seventh Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor dlxiii.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ef. Story of the Barber's Sixth Brother clviii.? ? ? ? ? I am the champion-slayer, the warrior without
peer; My foes I slay, destroying the hosts, when I appear..When it was the seventh day, the seventh vizier, whose name was Bihkemal, came in to the king and prostrating
himself to him, said, "O king, what doth thy long-suffering with this youth advantage thee? Indeed the folk talk of thee and of him. Why, then, dost thou postpone the putting
him to death?" The vizier's words aroused the king's anger and he bade bring the youth. So they brought him before him, shackled, and Azadbekht said to him, "Out on
thee! By Allah, after this day there abideth no deliverance for thee from my hand, for that thou hast outraged mine honour, and there can be no forgiveness for thee.".Then
the king assembled his nobles and commons and the astrologers and said to them, 'Know that what God hath graven upon the forehead, be it fair fortune or calamity, none
may avail to efface, and all that is decreed unto a man he must needs abide. Indeed, this my caretaking and my endeavour profited me nought, for that which God decreed
unto my son, he hath abidden and that which He decreed unto me hath betided me. Nevertheless, I praise God and thank Him for that this was at my son's hand and not at
the hand of another, and praised be He for that the kingship is come to my son!' And he strained the youth to his breast and embraced him and kissed him, saying, 'O my
son, this matter was on such a wise, and of my care and watchfulness over thee from destiny, I lodged thee in that pit; but caretaking availed not.' Then he took the crown of
the kingship and set it on his son's head and caused the folk and the people swear fealty to him and commended the subjects to his care and enjoined him to justice and
equity. And he took leave of him that night and died and his son reigned in his stead..Then he returned to the youth and said to him, 'Arise and come to the bath.' And he fell
to shampooing his hands and feet, whilst the youth called down blessings on him and said, 'O my lord, who art thou? Methinks there is not in the world the like of thee, no,
nor a pleasanter than thy composition.' Then each of them acquainted the other with his case and condition and they went to the bath; after which the master of the house
conjured the young merchant to return with him and summoned his friends. So they ate and drank and he related to them the story, wherefore they praised the master of
the house and glorified him; and their friendship was complete, what while the young merchant abode in the town, till God vouchsafed him a commodity of travel,
whereupon they took leave of him and he departed; and this is the end of his story. Nor," added the vizier, "O king of the age, is this more marvellous than the story of the
rich man who lost his wealth and his wit.".? ? ? ? ? By Allah, I knew not their worth nor yet how dear.? ? ? ? ? An if my substance fail, no one there is will succour
me,.Viziers, The Ten, i. 61..37. The Imam Abou Yousuf with Er Reshid and Jaafer dlv.? ? ? ? ? O thou my inclining to love him that blamest, Shall lovers be blamed for the
errors of Fate?.King (The Dethroned), whose Kingdom and Good were restored to him, i. 285..Meanwhile, Aboulhusn abode in the Khalifate, taking and giving, ordering and
forbidding and giving effect to his word, till the end of the day, when he gave [those who were present] leave and permission [to withdraw], and the Amirs and officers of
state departed to their occasions. Then the eunuchs came to him and calling down on him length of life and continuance [of glory and prosperity], walked in attendance
upon him and raised the curtain, and he entered the pavilion of the harem, where he found candles lighted and lamps burning and singing-women smiting [on instruments of
music]. When he saw this, he was confounded in his wit and said in himself, "By Allah, I am in truth Commander of the Faithful!" As soon as he appeared, the slave-girls
rose to him and carrying him up on to the estrade, (30) brought him a great table, spread with the richest meats. So he ate thereof with all his might, till he had gotten his fill,
when he called one of the slave-girls and said to her, "What is thy name?" "My name is Miskeh," replied she, and he said to another, "What is thy name?" Quoth she, "My
name is Terkeh." Then said he to a third, "What is thy name?" "My name is Tuhfeh," answered she; and he went on to question the damsels of their names, one after
another, [till he had made the round of them all], when he rose from that place and removed to the wine-chamber..76 En Numan and the Arab of the Benou Tai dclx.? ? ? ?
? Indeed her glance, her sides are soft; but none the less, alas! Her heart is harder than the rock; there is no mercy there..On the morrow they (199) returned to their place,
as of their wont, and betook themselves to eating and drinking and merry-making and sporting till the last of the day, when Sindbad bade them hearken to his relation
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concerning his sixth voyage, the which (quoth he) is of the most extraordinary of pleasant stories and the most startling [for that which it compriseth] of tribulations and
disasters. Then said he,.? ? ? ? ? The ignorant man may speak with impunity A word that is death to the wise and the ripe of wit..Then the captain looked on her [and she
pleased him]; so he took her for himself and she abode with him a whole year, doing her endeavour in their service. till they became accustomed to her [and felt assured of
her]. One night she plied them with drink and they drank [till they became intoxicated]; whereupon she arose and took her clothes and five hundred dinars from the captain;
after which she fetched a razor and shaved all their chins. Then she took soot from the cooking-pots and blackening their faces withal, opened the doors and went out; and
when the thieves awoke, they abode confounded and knew that the woman had practised upon them.'"'.9. Kemerezzeman and Budour ccxviii.As for Aboulhusn, he gave not
over sleeping till God the Most High brought on the morning, when he awoke, crying out and saying, "Ho, Tuffaheh! Ho, Rahet el Culoub! Ho, Miskeh! Ho, Tuhfeh!" And he
gave not over calling upon the slave-girls till his mother heard him calling upon strange damsels and rising, came to him and said, "The name of God encompass thee!
Arise, O my son, O Aboulhusn! Thou dreamest." So he opened his eyes and finding an old woman at his head, raised his eyes and said to her, "Who art thou?" Quoth she,
"I am thy mother;" and he answered, "Thou liest! I am the Commander of the Faithful, the Vicar of God." Whereupon his mother cried out and said to him, "God preserve thy
reason! Be silent, O my son, and cause not the loss of our lives and the spoiling of thy wealth, [as will assuredly betide,] if any hear this talk and carry it to the Khalif.".After a
few days, his brother returned and finding him healed of his sickness, said to him, 'Tell me, O my brother, what was the cause of thy sickness and thy pallor, and what is the
cause of the return of health to thee and of rosiness to thy face after this?' So he acquainted him with the whole case and this was grievous to him; but they concealed their
affair and agreed to leave the kingship and fare forth pilgrim-wise, wandering at a venture, for they deemed that there had befallen none the like of this which had befallen
them. [So they went forth and wandered on at hazard] and as they journeyed, they saw by the way a woman imprisoned in seven chests, whereon were five locks, and
sunken in the midst of the salt sea, under the guardianship of an Afrit; yet for all this that woman issued forth of the sea and opened those locks and coming forth of those
chests, did what she would with the two brothers, after she had circumvented the Afrit..? ? ? ? ? What strength have I solicitude and long desire to bear? Why art thou
purposed to depart and leave me to despair?.? ? ? ? ? Midst colours, my colour excelleth in light And I would every eye of my charms might have sight..69. The
Water-Carrier and the Goldsmith's Wife dcliv.All this time, the young Damascene was hearkening, and whiles he likened her voice to that of his slave-girl and whiles he put
away from him this thought, and the damsel had no whit of knowledge of him. Then she broke out again into song and chanted the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Were my
affliction thine, love's anguish hadst thou dreed And in the flaming hell of long estrangement sighed..? ? ? ? ? Thou that the dupe of yearning art, how many a melting wight
In waiting for the unkept tryst doth watch the weary night!.104. El Amin and his Uncle Ibrahim ben el Mehdi ccccxviii.Let destiny with loosened rein its course appointed fare,
iii. 211.? ? ? ? ? O friends, the East wind waxes, the morning draweth near; A plaintive voice (114) bespeaks me and I rejoice to hear..When she had made an end of her
song, Queen Es Shuhba arose and said, 'Never heard I from any the like of this.' And she drew Tuhfeh to her and fell to kissing her. Then she took leave of her and flew
away; and all the birds took flight with her, so that they walled the world; whilst the rest of the kings tarried behind..When it was the tenth day, (now this day was called El
Mihrjan (129) and it was the day of the coming in of the folk, gentle and simple, to the king, so they might give him joy and salute him and go forth), the counsel of the viziers
fell of accord that they should speak with a company of the notables of the city [and urge them to demand of the king that he should presently put the youth to death]. So
they said to them, "When ye go in to-day to the king and salute him, do ye say to him, 'O king, (to God be the praise!) thou art praiseworthy of policy and governance, just to
all thy subjects; but this youth, to whom thou hast been bountiful, yet hath he reverted to his base origin and wrought this foul deed, what is thy purpose in his continuance
[on life]? Indeed, thou hast prisoned him in thy house, and every day thou hearest his speech and thou knowest not what the folk say.'" And they answered with
"Hearkening and obedience.".Meanwhile, Belehwan the froward addressed himself to pay court to Caesar, King of the Greeks, (131) and seek help of him in making war
upon his father, and he inclined unto him and gave him a numerous army. His father the king heard of this and sent to Caesar, saying, 'O king of illustrious might, succour
not an evil-doer. This is my son and he hath done thus and thus and cut his brother's throat and that of his brother's son in the cradle.' But he told not the King of the Greeks
that the child [had recovered and] was alive. When Caesar heard [the truth] of the matter, it was grievous to him and he sent back to Suleiman Shah, saying, 'If it be thy will,
O king, I will cut off his head and send it to thee.' But he made answer, saying, 'I reck not of him: the reward of his deed and his crimes shall surely overtake him, if not
to-day, then to-morrow.' And from that day he continued to correspond with Caesar and to exchange letters and presents with him..Then said I, "A man cannot well
accomplish all whereof he hath need in the market-places." "Hast thou a house?" asked she. "No, by Allah," answered I; "nor is this town my dwelling-place." "By Allah,"
rejoined she, "nor have I a place; but I will contrive for thee." Then she went on before me and I followed her till she came to a lodging-house and said to the housekeeper,
"Hast thou an empty chamber?" "Yes," answered she; and my mistress said, "Give us the key." So we took the key and going up to see the room, entered it; after which she
went out to the housekeeper and [giving her a dirhem], said to her, "Take the key-money, (110) for the room pleaseth us, and here is another dirhem for thy trouble. Go,
fetch us a pitcher of water, so we may [refresh ourselves] and rest till the time of the noonday siesta pass and the heat decline, when the man will go and fetch the
[household] stuff." Therewith the housekeeper rejoiced and brought us a mat and two pitchers of water on a tray and a leather rug..When she had made an end of her
verses, she considered her affair and said in herself, 'By Allah, all these things have betided by the ordinance of God the Most High and His providence and this was written
and charactered upon the forehead.' Then she landed and fared on till she came to a spacious place, where she enquired of the folk and hired a house. Thither she
straightway transported all that was in the ship of goods and sending for brokers, sold all that was with her. Then she took part of the price and fell to enquiring of the folk,
so haply she might scent out tidings [of her lost husband]. Moreover, she addressed herself to lavishing alms and tending the sick, clothing the naked and pouring water
upon the dry ground of the forlorn. On this wise she abode a whole year, and every little while she sold of her goods and gave alms to the sick and the needy; wherefore her
report was bruited abroad in the city and the folk were lavish in her praise..? ? ? ? ? God keep the days of love-delight! How dearly sweet they were! How joyous and how
solaceful was life in them whilere!.Then said Azadbekht to him (and indeed his words were [prompted] by anger and those of the youth by presence of mind and good
breeding), "I bought thee with my money and looked for fidelity from thee, wherefore I chose thee over all my grandees and servants and made thee keeper of my
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treasuries. Why, then, hast thou outraged my honour and entered my house and played the traitor with me and tookest no thought unto that which I have done thee of
benefits?" "O king," answered the youth, "I did this not of my choice and freewill and I had no [evil] intent in being there; but, of the littleness of my luck, I was driven thither,
for that fate was contrary and fair fortune lacking. Indeed, I had striven with all endeavour that nought of foul should proceed from me and kept watch over myself, lest
default appear in me; but none may avail to make head against ill fortune, nor doth endeavour profit in case of lack of luck, as appeareth by the example of the merchant
who was stricken with ill luck and his endeavour profited him not and he succumbed to the badness of his fortune." "What is the story of the merchant," asked the king, "and
how was his luck changed upon him by the sorriness of his fortune?" "May God prolong the king's continuance!" answered the youth..Dadbin (King) and his Viziers, Story of,
i. 104..? ? ? ? ? A dark affair thou littest up with Islam and with proof Quenchedst the flaming red-coals of error and dismay..Khalif, El Mamoun El Hakim bi Amrillah, The
Merchant of Cairo and the Favourite of the, iii. 171..Dethroned King whose Kingdom and Good were restored to him, The, i. 285..?STORY OF THE FOUL-FAVOURED
MAN AND HIS FAIR WIFE..Meanwhile, Selim abode with the cook a whole year's space, earning him two dinars every day; and when his affair was prolonged, the cook
inclined unto him and took compassion on him, on condition that, if he let him go, he should not discover his fashion to the Sultan, for that it was his wont every little while to
entrap a man and carry him to his house and slay him and take his money and cook his flesh and give it to the folk to eat. So he said to him, 'O youth, wilt thou that I release
thee from this thy plight, on condition that thou be reasonable and discover not aught of thine affair ever?' And Selim answered, 'I will swear to thee by whatsoever oath thou
choosest that I will keep thy secret and will not speak one syllable against thy due, what while I abide on life.' Quoth the cook, 'I purpose to send thee forth with my brother
and cause thee travel with him on the sea, on condition that thou be unto him a boughten slave; and when he cometh to the land of Hind, he shall sell thee and thus wilt
thou be delivered from prison and slaughter.' And Selim said, 'It is well: be it as thou sayst, may God the Most High requite thee with good!'.When the troops entered
Baghdad, each of them alighted in his pavilion, whilst El Abbas encamped apart in a place near the Tigris and commanded to slaughter for the troops, each day, that which
should suffice them of oxen and sheep and bake them bread and spread the tables. So the folk ceased not to come to him and eat of his banquet. Moreover, all the people
of the country came to him with presents and rarities and he requited them many times the like of their gifts, so that the lands were filled with his tidings and the report of
him was bruited abroad among the folk of the deserts and the cities.
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